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I would'like to explore with you first some of the implications for

clinical practice and:policy that might be drawn from the studies just

repOrtedand then to explore some:uf theA,Ssues involved in making
.

research results in drug, abuse,useful to the clinical and planning
r , , - .

communities. With regard to results-reported from the DARP studies,

attention will be paid to three findings that appear, to this observer tO.

be of particular significance.. The areas selected.:foriexploratiowa

the relative ineffectiveness of detoxification as a treatment

the relationship' between length of time in treatment and treatment.Ohtn-11

come, and-the relatively low levels of employment seen at fol],pw -r.

up interview.

To deal first with the hiility of detoxification:'id6i

treatment modality, It 411 be recalled tjaat.,ed fitationients
. _were found to fare considerably more than4aintanance4ot there-

-

peutic community clients partitula and to somewhat USS extent. did

more poorly than outpatien free::clients.as

Inasmuch as- gthof time in 'treatment is.significantXY related to .

txeatmenfoutcoine, it seems hardly surprising 'that a' treatment regimen

demand*hg'minimal client involvement is leas effeCtive'than 'ether,

re demanding,, modalities. Indeed, one can arghethat the clNnts
;

who enter detoxification differ in motivation for treatment 'from

m(
those who enter the more demanding treatment regimens of maintenance

or residential care and that thAik in part explainsAheir poore
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treatment performance. Prior study sugg4sthat.
, .. ;:. - ,....-.-- .

maintenance who select detoxificatIiin-do;ip-deed.differ from/thoSe selecting

tseli Ale for

maintenance in ways that.in41664':alarger.responsibility0ili for them

selves and/or their faM*lies:.(s and Brown,'1973)../

: 7

,

No,,, ,fiiiiil'rigg'-reViding detOkgpaif:On invite an
ti . :

.

effort, .irehey:146 not suggest:a need, to explore`' initiatives that might,. ,
,

: .' /!:%A;-11

deal with.the:failure2oidetoxification as a'treatment.r6falftY.

The filiportance'bf exploring treatment initiatives for usewith.detoxifica-
A .

V
tion clients' is.- further emphasfzed by art examination of data.derived

,
.

.

from the ongping collection ofiinformation aboUt clients entering
.i .

i
,

. .

...

federally. funded progfams. Of opiate users entering treatment in .

i

lie most recent periodfor.Which data is available, the three month
w

-' period of October-December. 1977, 33.percent opted for detoxification-
/ .

.

.

i125 percent of alr incoming clients selecting outpatient, detoxification,.

R.:,

making outpatient detoxification the largest single treatment category

among opiate users admitted to treatment. Of larger significance,

approximately two-thirds of all admisilons to detoxification met the

criteria for admission:to methadone maintenance and, of course, all

met the criteria for admission to therapeutic communities. Finally,

during the period-of October-December 1977, only four percent of clients

admitted to outpatient detoxification were transferred to other treatment

programs, i.e. foi the vastbulk of detoxification clients recruitment

into detoxificatiOn was not a part of the treatment experience, it i

was'the treatment experience.



With regiid to initiatives for,treatment, one obvious. option, and-

perhaps the oPtion
Most,tasily'eXercised,:4taM'e:treatMent as. 44.

attractive as possible acid return to treatment as'free of Harassment

as posSibie so that the forMet client if experiencihg

can return easily whether to; detoxification or to 'a more cfemanding '

..,

regimen. It will be recalled that the DARP data'suggests,that-drug

abuse clients generally return to same treatment as that from which
,

. . -,,,''
they exited with some increase in admissions to maintenance programs:

0
,

,

An additional

proceSs-a5 an
1

- .

options open tib many protrams,.is to`lregatpt$t)4take

opportunity to counsel with the client regarding his/her

treatment nee'ds'and expectations regarding treatment. :Ingthat contex,.
,

discussion can and should focus on thetteatment form that best meets

client's needs and,expectatiohs. Thp is not meant to suggest that

entry into specifiC modalities be coerced or indeed that the
r
first

treatment contact be one of harassMent-even if harassment with the

best of intentions. It isitosUggest that the intake-counselor ally
1
/

I/

himself Or herself wit theiclienin meeting the client's needs and
2/ 4

indicate those tr ent/options that exist within the program and/or

the community ghly,; so doing can the clieni be given the ability

to make an fomed,choice in terms of his/her situation aid' ccrcerns.\

t.

Sibilat:e foft can,'and.should, be made to allow the client to understand

the av iIity, if not,desirability, of dru ftee treatment once de-
-toxi ion

/
is completed.

third.program option is thatof providing to the client followup

or Continuing care that extends beyond that of the.formal treatment



program. Again,' caution must be taken that

not represent'atimposition that the client

/
any such activity does

neither expects norwsntei.

To some extent this can be handled by Clarifying-that the treatment'

'experience shall be'structured to include client followup. Furthef,

that theefoliOWup'shall inVilve on the one hand the provision of)

services needed as the client returns fully to the ctiMmunity; and on

theother, a period,of.continuing.contact
with the client to assess'

progress in the community and to' aid in the resolution of.problems

adeppropriate. The` services-that could be embraced within acontinuing.--

_care structure are many and would depend on clients needs as client
4

and counselor come to view them. Services to be provided could
. \

include school or vocational assistance, housing assistance, acquisition

of welfare or other benefitd,medical.or dental care, legal help,
. -

etc. While stieh efforts are encountered'in mentel.health programming,

they areTfar less, requently prOvided in drug abuse,.

.Assistance would also be directed toward providing the client with
' e

the social supports needed to aid the tlient in undertaking a new

ot7changed manner of.coping with his/her community. The nature of

those supports may vary as well. Mork can be undertaken in terms

of exploring family relationshipd in an effort to underatandiwhether

and tp what extent the family can,act as a source of support and assistance

for the client. As appropriate,- effort can be made to shore Up those
.

upports. Indeed, it,would be important to work with the client in
. .

structuring not only his or her work related activities in the community,

addescribed above, but. to explore as well the client's, leisure.

time activities including recreational activities And friendhip patterns.

*5



It appears obvio that' both may be-rePited adopio
IA a new, and differing, life style.iNoieover,' it eeete'likely that

. .

both muat.be obeerved and.wOrked with in the, client's tmmunitY

clearly that iS 'the

be forged.

crucible in which a new

The:findingl

role and; funetioning.will

r

-Ie.DARP samplee.thatflehgth of time in,,

treatment isaa ted With positive outcome. wPuld'aPPear to'argue

for continuingcontinuine'car4 efforts on behalf of more 4ients than just 'those,
.

.

0'admitted into deto ficaticTresiminle The ef rt.to usefully extend

client contact with the service prOvider may then add further to theiimpaCt

pf:treetment'alread provided:4' While clearly some number of cliehpa '
.furt contact. with drug abuse treatment in anyjOini,

itseems4ikelythat some number Of clients:will want:.ehd appreciatea.

thisccCoPtintil.tf effort.
_..

- -v .

need no.qr e tsi d to t the workings of a formal-treatment 'Program. As

!,

,
an eke e interest is being shOwn in'thei4e that can

Moreover, that effort:

be4lay d by self-help

suppcit of POre to; th

groups. These groups can proitdeboth the
.

, _
fOimer client's efforts .to remain drug free

.COmmUnitylend can provide as well a stimulus. to greaterrespOnsii414.4-

taking end a Vider7rie4 of Self-ictUalizing behaviors.'

One'isidraWh inevitably tO'compare the drug atuse and alcoholism fields

in .their use of self-h p organizatiohs. While AA is a richly flourishing
.

organized*, its cOunte art`in drugebuse, Narcotica'Ahonymous or

NA, although,ofsundenieb e importance, remain a .much less VigorOua

force. Reaeohs for thef r slower growth of non-residential -self,-

6'



he efforts in drug abuse are numerous, and have been eXplOted elsewhere.

(iiroWn and Ashery., 108)I.however, the utilitl of such groups in eitending

the treatment:experience while giVing needed.support'tothe former

client. Makes them an attractive force fou 4iNtiler encouxagement and
IF

eventual assessment.,__

Before I digress my way into another

.40

ly

posiunt, 14t me return pbre
narrowly to a`diacuesion'ofilithe detoStifiCation client. A.-fou.rth avenue

available.for exPlorationds that deimodifirig the regulations' governing
A

detoxificatlotiacbeduling and procedt\ike. As effective argument 16
o

.marshalled, there ia opportunity to moify the existing regulatiOns

regarding methadone detoxification that limit such activity tb a 21

day,period. At:this point,,t1)e potential or effeeting.such change

is =Clear, hWever there appear two useful arguments in:support of that
, 42,

effort. Both are born'of esalilative studies which have,been conducted.

On thp.one hand; there is the study of'the DARP.sampl4 already. reported,

-spicifically the relatiie ineffectiveness cA methadone detoxification and

relatedly the relationshipbetween positive outcome and length of

time in treatment. On the other, there is 'the work reported by.
f

Senay,and his Colleagues (Senay et al., 1977) that explored among.

the imp2t.of gradual. as opposed to rapid detOXifioation.
A

fcation covered a period of 10

otter issues

It might be noted that rapid'det

weeks whereas gradnal detoxificati n covered a period of 30. The

studyconducted under 2ouble blind conditifts, found significant

differences bettieen groups in terms of dropout rates, requests for
-

interruption it withdrawal sdkedule rates of urines positive for

drugs, client reportsiasymptoms. Allsuch differencee-'
1, .

_to



favored the gradual detoXification sample. The atiginal study sample's

involved clients detoxifying from methidone maintenance regiMens-and

ajarger effort is ,currently under'waY using methadone detoxification
,

.Clients Only, which if supportive of,earlier findings, lhn.be presented

together with the DARP findings to suggest alternative regulations

regarding detoxificati*scheduling

Let,mie turn rinally.t0LiOhrief
discUslion of .DARP findings with regard

to employment. Whid.e signif3,rcant differences haVe'been obtained in

terms'of client eMploymen't:pre and post-treatment for selected modalities,

Ole percentige reportingtheOseives AS employed at, time of follow0p,

would appear aUse forOOnnern Only 49 percent of all clients report
J :

' , o .

cl
themselves as employed Vhere employment may be only one day in th

Preceding two month period), a 'nigh of 55 percent in therapeutic
if

communities. .Indeed only 35 percent overall reported themselves

as employed over half of the two month preceding interview. Yet,

employment-or at leastproductive
activity-would seem esientfal to

the client's adopting and maintaining a changed life style. Indeed
'

investigation 4 client and staff treatment goals -have placed obtaining

employment at the top of both'groupst lists (Goldenberg, 1972; Mandel

et al., 19/3). Obviously, new initiatives\in the vocational rehabilitation

of drug'abusers are. required.

.

One such effort that:has been recently initiated and appears promising

is the supported work program.' That program, first developed in asssgiationy

with drug abuse programs in New.York City and later expanded to 14

additional cities, prOvIdesstructUred small group wotk experiences

that permit of graduated responsibiliiy=taking in association with



.
,

.,

a similarly graduated system of rewards. Preliminary findings from
.,it.

those demonstrations, suggest thatthis technique offers clients greater

potential fot remaining out of jail for retainingAObb andMaking

advancement Withinose..jobS'thaO a control sample lacking stipported

Work experience (Friedman, I978),

If supportedstorfc efforts, or variations ofthose represent initiatives
.

in vocational rehapilitation availblA.to piogram an4 community agency,'
. .

additional elfforts by variOUS.go4rnmental agencieswill be necessary

to modify business and union attitudes. Those attitudes often remain

as significant impediments.to:the:Obtainindotother
than.dead-end

,

jobs by drug abuse clients. A still more troublesome impediment remains
.

. m.
.

the state of tEe.economy with'-its obvious impact on' the hiring dill
.

.

individuals of often limited work skills and job histories.

In many respects the;pase with which treatment implicationa are coaxed
I,

from work withthe DARP samples points up not only the
4importance

and utilityof- these studies, but raises again the dilemna of liringing

researcher/-evaluator and clinician into closer communication with

each other. Both have a considerable stake in effecting a better

communication process. The researcher, who has elected to engage him-

or herself in evaluation study, has moved some distance'from more normativeyo
,

and more traditionally acceptable, academi study and has understandable

need to see his or her work translated into action. Indeed it can

-.le argued that the researcher who.applies his or her skills in the
, -

interest of evaluative researckmu be, or should be, partiLlarly

'secure in his of her research credentials. NOt only are thedollars
.

available. for evalOative study likelyto be less than those .availablP

9



for more largely' baiic research;. but even 'a bilty perusal of-the "good'
i .jp,

jOurnalvindicates thatabstraction-is rewarded in a way that applIcatiOng'
. .. ..); i .p.:1,

. .is not Thus, it has 'been reported that the researcher whO begins ,I

;

/. / ...

to express concern about, pplication runa"the risk of losing'scatus_t

i,;7,12among iris or her peers (Davis and Salasin, 1977) . In' that contextithen'

many researchers, who have invested thems yes in policy oriented
tL:

study, have expressed frUstration over" heir inability'to see findinga/:
. .

they Coniider important applied_wilthin :treatment.- settings. :
/

.

/,.

/ '
The price of:missed, or no, communication can be similarly high for

-.."

the-clinician:administrator or planner. There iOnot only a'dealre
/

on the part of most ,to retain contemporary wit .their field and.to

be acting in accord with the Current state of knowledge, but far

-,
more importantly there is.a desire and a need felt to serve clients

-

in accord' with the best information available at the time*.
. _

The impediments. to improved communication haVe been well reported

pdrticularly i 'Oracles by Davis and Salasin, 1977; Mann an&Likert,

1952; Weiss, /1973; Kireauk et al., 1977; Glaser, 19731.Rossi and Williams,

1972; and o hers.: It'is, worth recounting briefly the forces that

have been described as necessary to the developpent of an effective

communication system before discussing' communication models that have.

appli ation to.:the fieldof drug abuse. It should be clear that the

'issue of concern at this point is not the uAliiation of evalUation

udy conducted at a single program site by thatindividualp6gram

although this may be difficult enough) 'but ihs'utiiitationof evaluation

and research findings by programs other thanthose in which the studieg
lot

have been conducted.
.



first- cti?'1.cletiiitioit staff: must oil change. Thus--
,

.

grog See',.theik:.program as ca0able of: modification g14

imptOVement , and dinst themselves :-be willing; to take- guidance from

ihe exprienCes of ethers:.;; On the ',one; bind, there.must be a concern
,

.

..-:,with enhancing prOgramisnChr;that !"1:,et-terr serve clients,

there Muet,belminimaldefeneiven40:ShOui:Oneself and abo'ilt -=_ .

priigiam:iuch that' inadequacies or gapel..aan:.be admitted .and: corrected

hazard t that 'a conCeinLfor_ cUenti %will. virtually
we arelelt .tO deal with the resistianceko -programchange:Illat

can be glaeraive as a function of defensiveness. These have'been

char.acterited by Davis and Salasin (1977) as fears of economic loss

,fears about pereonal security, fears about decreased. personal convenienic4,

.4rsabeut:decreated job 'Satisfaction,. fears of inability to learn

new skill's and a new, rofe, felt: overcomMitMent,etO. .;Obviously,
. .

.

.... ::Aep ncig' on the depth of such feelings', more or. less-work will need
*

. .

..
.

to be done tO, assure ptogram.staff of therelatiwsafety of tekin$:

suCh chatiges-aesuming, in fact, changes cap' be safely piecle,

It' shoUld 'be!cleat that just as there may be resistances to clear .

away in the proce of- implementing Ctange, so ,there can be the

prospeCt-vf.Tew rds.:to program staff even::apart
.from improved ability

.

to serve clients. Thus, the prospect of developing new ,skills can

'bring with it not only a concern about- 'one-'s adequacy, but also challenge

and fresh excitement to a job that may have become routin&to say

nothing of containing as well the prospect of greater economic rewards

and security..



. 1We -Come -next. to the -evaluation/research -findingS -.themselves:. On the,:
nd those find app-ear credible; Regarding thi4..latter--

.
, .

atri.ing...aa-,it "may be for:research staff., t tests -0iL..' /17" .
-F..

/71, an to assure:.b:elief i£ the_ _findings

am Staff:to assert.: that the findinga.:appIy:_to other.

exper'ien /es of prograrr.Staff,...:It MO be _

.

fashion, the treatment imPatcattail' to :.. .

.On, 49,f0ii:itist be-clear, the relevance-Of :findings -to the
brang::61::thet.specific program must 'be apparent) the actions.

that will be.:deniatided of-TrOgraM:persOnneI to implement -Such:-Cfienge,
.

. be;..Clear. . What is being :StructUred then is, a.need to make'-
the 14) :cations' of ifndings as program specific, as- "possible 'and: to
reduce program reSiainiice to change to the degree'-feasible: It appears'
likely thatthe more nearly. "communication with prograirr, is conducted
on a _face to face basis the more easily all issuesi.-Of research utility
can, be resolved. Indeed one .:can :posit -a :Continuum elctending from

..face to face discussion between evaluator and
..
program staff to journial

article describing researai findings, i.e. from an effort at Inaking
research findingth as concrete and program-Specific as poss'ible to
an effort to place findings on a plane 'that is both abstract and
general If the forter is karelyac(lieved. the latter is i obtained,

too frequentli. I Might_indicate parenthetically that a middle_ round,-

that -of Making-rebearth findings available, in .a language and form
- . . .

that (hoPefirlly)will admit of their greater stlity, a step that
staff of TOIJhaVe taken in conjunction witi:staff at the NatioAat-- -NS

12
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Institute on Drug Abuse, as willbe described shortly.

Finally, we-cOmeto the mundane, if nonetheless crucial, issues ofi

dollars available to'the treatment,,program, personnel needed, tpace

Identified,.training,to be initiated:, etc. in
0,

of.reseirCh/dVainatiori.findings0 While there
A

' individual initiatilie'andthe vettical motion

support of the application

is much to be said for

of bootstraps, there-

gOod deal to:besaid-for money and adequate, resources.

Also cited as relevant is the timing of events such'thatthe program,-

initiative can be aligned with.othetevents,at the programs, 1,e.-

the initiative occurs at a time'wben,it does not..conflict with other

signifiCarit ptograpractiviiies or organliational.circipstances.

The dilepia then, remains

service-deliverers in a
. t.,.

new program initiatives.
, ...'

of making research findings available to
, .

fotm that can be illiefultkrthem in niplanning
I:

The. range and number of,program 'concerns

to be Consideied make clear tt nb easy solltionsvill be forthcoming.

The effort to make research findings useful to a'Clinical alftlience,

Is ohe that hag been seen as. an especial concern of the National Institute

on Drug Abuse and has increasingly oucupped the Institute's attention.

It should benoted.thaf.thia issue has fOr Considgably longer' occupied
* .

the attention :of /pat -- and mostparticularly, the attention of Howard

'Davie; and his staff.

At NIDA there has beem,a view that it is the responsibility ofthe
'lkistitute to developAneChanisms for sharing within the field at a

Aninimum thatknowledge gained'through governmental support. Moreover,

13
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it seems clear at this point that a third actor, as fpr example the

Institul46, is useful. -if nit necessary - to make research findings

available to thecllniFal public. :In the main, existing mechanisms

to perMit communication between researcher and clinician are few and

largely /nadequate4 Journals and, to lesser extent,,cpferences are

primarily the province df the 'researcher and have not proven terribly

useful as a medium of exchange between researcher and clinician.

14

.41

. .Two initiatives available to a governmental, or other,'agency 'might

then be considered. One maked.use of the role of information clearinghouse
4

and- ea%.ls with written communication only. The second would involve
,

4' ., .still nother-actor closer to treatment program and'is intended to

AmrMit face to'face as well as written communication'. In the/ first

/ instance, the adoption.of thg clearinghouse model, the Anstitute has.

undertaken to set some number of research/evaluation findings and

reports in a form designed to make them as useful to clinical concerns

as possible. Those efforts have involved the publication of materialsA

both in as concise a form as possible and the publication of materials

in comparatiVely non-technical formats. In some instances., there

has been'the publidation of materials in both non-technical ind:techniCal

forms -- the latter specifically geared. to the research audience and

to that portion of the clinical audience who seek a fuller statement

of methodology. and analysis. .

A second effort, again within the role of'clearinghouse, alpp involves
r

'the publication of materials directed test largely, although not ex-

clusively, td 'a clinical audience. In 5his instance, a variety of

persons actitte in the drug abuse field, have been asked to review
. .

14



diffeirig issues. SignifiCant to the role and functiOning ritth treatment

community, e4., vocational rehabilitation, aftercare,)metheoneide/toicifi-
t

cation, etc. Each reviewer has been asked to emphasia search findings

of the preceding five years and to develop implie-r a for treatment,

for trainingilill

of 10 pap-4

4 .

as well as for
,

research aA3 within the spice

4In its capacity as clearinghduserthe Institute makes these publications

as widely available as money iermits -- including mailings to all
.

drug treatment programs known to'the Inqtitute. It is apparent that

these efforts are'intended to approximate more closely than journal

articles can a talking to program personnel regarding treatment initiatives

that, appear useful. As approximations only, they cannot speak directly'

td specific program needs, resistafices, etc. They can alert prqgrams

to options they might not previously have:considered. In en effort
.

to understand the imp* of ,these tailored pUblications, if any, study.

is now being'conducted of the use made of them. by drug abuse inograms.

Clearly, in terms of the ideal of direct face to face contact; with

program with opportunity to discuss s e ific program needs and concerns,

the/clearinghouse role remains very muc a half measure. Nonetheless,

for some functions, it would appeat,rela ively adequate, e.g.,in

'pointing up the 1 ted utility of detox icatioh and in, encouraging

a limited range of program options. In o her instances, as for example

encouragi ovel,vocateonal rehabilitaiid initiatives, the clearinghouse

Model may be far less effective.
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.While the sheer number of treatment p*Ograms prohibits any direct inter-,

action for all but a severely limitedrnumber of issues, it is possible

.

/to. structure interactions betweeyr colOrants - Who may help to guide

program Change 7 and a imallerfpUmber,ef actors'who can relate to a

limit/d number of drug abuskprOgraMs.
More specifically, in the -field''

.of'drug abuse, each state is 'equirecVto have a drug abuse coordinator
;

whose job it'is to guideand, in s 'tantial.degree,
,

to supervise the

workings of ,drug abnai4rogram& his' or (in two instances) in her
.:

.states As such-tney have opportunity tO-be,in.frequent
, .,,/!,':

individual Fir9g0:14a7and to be knowledgeable about

-7
programs. 'nisi;, ff0iiiip, tneniYwon d seem to have obvious potential to

,.

play the role ange agentin the r seates, working throdgh the

contact with

the workings Of those

1....

4

various isSO4)48Anased earlier on program by program basis. (Obvi-

ously, tOoiall:76I those issues raised for "gram ...resiitances to

change, un4eStanding of treatment implications of research, adequate
k ,

resouFces, etc., would need to be exploted,with state coordinatort

as those

a use Ad regional Workshops,

issues 'Oonld:relata
1

to their individual situations.) Through

state'agency coordinators and consultant.

advisors could'bebreught together to explore treatment initiatives

potential in selected areas.

As should be clear, in some instances the evaluator can _point the way

to a need for, new initiatives or to'a deficiency in the treatment

%

-process, but will not be the a ropriate person to gUide a programmatic

response to that deficiency. Again, difficulties uncovered in the employ-

merit of current or former drug abusers would seem to call for new

initiatives that might be guided, in part, by persons who have mounted

( 16
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successful programs in that. area. 14other instances, where the bvalua-
:

. /-
. ' ,

tion task is moire narrow, e.g., where specific family counseling approaches

have been found effectivvy the evalualion researcheeand clinical staff'
7

,Ilight clay the role of covultant.

-

By working 'directly with small groups of those persons who are,on the

'scene in the various states and are chdr2ed with significant i'ecr

for service delivery,. effort can be mad, co relate-eveluat, ..-41.ligs

, z 0

.and implications to specific treatment needs and concerns. Ihose ttate.-.
- .. ..

.

icoordinators would then be asked to relate, in tarn, 'to indiviclual;
. 1

. - :. .

,

.. /
1 .

programs. The'counsulting staff could remain available to' state:co-
,

5,

ordinators for limited further assistance.
. 7.

'It will be important to experiment with these'and other. initiati

in an effbrt to resolVe a problem that is not simply one of 4iffic

Jin communication between two professional groups, but is one. that

threatens to limit the effectiveness with whieh services are-Provided,

to client populations.'

17
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According to themobilingualism made the children

'deficient in both languages and produced poor emotional

adjusttent to theschool situation.

According to Jensen(1962) many observers assert that

biligualism is'a disruptive interloper because it product
dt?

°est

1)handioaps in speech development

)disadvantages in language development such as; -mailer

active and passive vocabulary as a result of borrowing;

shorter,incomplete,less complex sentences,unusual word,

order,etc.

3)handicaps in intellectual development,beause it

comes a mental burden. . \

4)retardalion in educational progress, such as in reading

and maladjustment to school.

5) emotional instability due to frustrations arising from

vineffectiveness in communication andleading to the

de -elopment of a shy and introverted person.

Christophersen.(1948) went as, far as to state that$

"He(the bilingual child)- may become schizop renic,

for most bilinguals feel a pull in oppOsite
directions which threatens the unity of their

personality'.



The most recurrent argument agaihst biligualism

was the threat it posed for national security in war time

The lack of linguistic unity meant a lack of loyalty to

the government because of too mil'ah sympathy for the

country of'the citizen's mother tongue and because of

the governments' ineffective communication with all of.

its' citizens.

In the early 60's,dissatisfaction with the results'

of the ESL approach began to be felt in the country.in-
.

creasing presures pn legislators from minority groups

such as Blacks,Puerto Ricans,Vative Americans and.

Mexican-Americans who were awakening toa. new found

pride in their ethnicity and.a realization of the effects

the school system was having on their children,both

educationally and psychologically,began to make waves

for bilingual education.

It would be naive to think that these were the only

,change agents.A few bilingual programs were already

in existence in the southwest at the time and bilingual

heeds had been documented as early as=1934,when Chicano

educators first made their plea for testing and asswment

in children g native tongue (Martinez,1972). It 1w-sad

to note that bilingual education was recognized as valuabl

and necessary in many states only after Congress saw fit

to enact legislation to assist Cuban refugees.

26
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Research in the field in the early-60,s a well 'as

forces mentioned produced an introductiOn of bills in

CongreSs in 1967 to amend-the-Elementary and Secondary

Education Act.of 1965 to provide for _bilingual education

programs. Hearings were held during the summer of 1967

and Mexican-Americans as mell as.Puerto Ricans and offlher

groups gaire strong support!to the bill through..their

testimonials.

In January 1968,President Johnson signed intalaw

Bilingual Education Act which became TitleiVII of

the Elementary, and Secondary Education Act. t' purpose-

as stated is*u.designed to Meet the spedific education nee

of children 3 to'18 years of age who have liflited Englis

,speaking ability and come from environments where the

dominant language is other than ngliall."(AnderSson,1970)

Federal funding was provided for prpJeOts'im,

bilingual education. Many states ,4th varying populatiOns

of non - English speakers began to legislate in favor of

some form of bilingual education. In Massachusetts

various studies in the Boston area signaled to the

critical need for bilingual education because of its

escalating number of non-English speakers. Strong

community support,lobbying efforts and interested

legislators made way for the Transitional Bilingual Educ

tion Act G.L.Ch.71 A which was enacted in 1971.
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Research'in the 60's began to point to the_asset6

Of bilingualism.New emphasis on developmental cognitive

-learning also made a strong case for the use of the child'

mother tongue in early'school experiences.

"According to the cognitive view,a great
deal of a child's early learning consists of
ordering the world around him,i,e.,reducing
ambiguities and simplifying the 'buzzing of
confusion! that surrounds him.This . view holds
that language plays a critic,al(though not ex-
clusive) role in -the young child's ordering,
process.Between the ages of five and seven,
the child's use of:language accelerates,and
words become a medium of learning and problem
solving.It is at this age that the non-English
speaking child is ordinarily confronted' with the
demand to learn in English and,indirectly

''t4c-think.in English:"
(John and Horner,1971)

So we are introducing a second and weaker language'
at a point where it Confusas the ordering process of the
'child.It would seem then,that bilingualism hasiJen c

ias A handicap when n.reality it-has been the enforcemen-

of the English -only policy o use of ESL at an early age

.which has Produced a Childs retardation in the learning

process..

Macnamaras(1966) studies in Ireland showed that

children instructed through theif weaker language showed

deterioration in reading and arithmetic, particularly

in the area of problem solving.

Saer(1963) found similar results with Velsh children

instructed in,their weaker language.

2
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Research conducted in bilingual. education in Canada

(Lambert and Tuckeil revealed that:

"..pupils who were totally fluent _

in thei' first language and who could
read and write-in their bwn language=
had much easier time acquiring second
language fluency and even. went on to
excel when compared to monolingual peers."

In other studies by Lambert and Peal(1962) where

the relation of bilingualism to intelligence was studied,

the authors found that bilingu:aks perfo ed_better than

monolinguals-on verbal and nonverbal intelligence tests.

In explaining their findings the authors said:

the bilingual child's experience. with two
languages seems to ,have left him with .a. mental
flexibility, a. superi city in concept formation,
and a more diversifie. et of mental abilitieS".

Although we can't tell which is the cause -and which
the effect we/Still think that bilingualisth is an asset.`

_

The advantages of bilingualism live been researched

further and we find that the difficulties that have been

claimes created by bilingualism-have been a matter of

wen and how a language (second) isntroduced.

As early as 1953 the UNESCO sustained that when

schools attempt to teach a second language before the

child has developed adequate co itive skills in his

native tongue,the child may ,be a"non-lingual" whose

fun&onin in both his native and second language deve-

lops in only limited way . (UNESC0,1953)



2i

This due basically "linguitic interference "' - -the

4

intermixing of the sounds.VoCabulary,grammar,and
Word

meanings of two languages, There are also non-lingUistic

factors that also affect interference such as the pre-

-vailing,attitudes toward
each,ianguage and toward 'the

culture' sf the community of each la'nguage.

It has been shown that when childTen are taught in

their native tongue at-an early age and English or the

second language is introduced at certain time and in

a certain way,children progress in second language ac

qui8ition much faster.

Ostenberes studies in Swe ( 1961),Modianos in

M(xico,Barrera-Vazquez with Tarascan Indian children

(UNESC0,1953) and others such as the Marlandale School

District study, support the previous statement:

Ostenberg set up an experimental and control

group of children.One received reading instruction in

Pitean which was the dialect spoken by the children;

the 'other group was taught reading In Swedish although

their dialect was also Pitean. At the end of 10 weeks

the ones taught'in Pitean had progressed further than the

Swedish-taugpygroup.y
the end of the year, the first

group had also greater ability in reading Swedish than

the group which had bepn introduced to Swedish from the

very beginning.

2



Modianos stud' with Mexican childrenjwom three

different Indian tribes produCed _milar result. Each

group was taught ire the, vernacular until. they mastered

the primers. They were later introduced t Spanish,., When

compared on reading tests the experiTental groups 0

were initially taug t_in the vernacular rgad with greater

compreh6nsi9n than the cantrol.group whi.Ch was initially,

taught in Spanish..

Barrera-VAsquea developed d Ta can Project in

/ .

icaco where monolingual Tarascan Indian children were

'taught reading in Tarascan.These children had not'been

able to function in the federal schoOls'where Spanish

was the medium of instruction.After two,years in the

project they were able to enter the second grade of

the public schools again and were ccebsful in reading

In Spanish .-

The Harlandale Orie Year Bilingual'Projedt,dealt

'th Mexican American chil _-n. One first grade Class in

each of four elementary school was instructed in English

and Spanish.The other first grade. classes which were the

controls we_re`taugxht in En lish only.Tests at the end

f the year shoWed that biligual sections did as well

in reading English as the control groups and that-the

four biligual sections could speak,read and write, in

both language's at the enl of the year.



'Three of the four bilingual made mire pr greys in every

measure(communicative skills,conceptual de'Ve went and

social and personal adjustment) than the classe

in English only;

Jensen(1962) goes on to defend bilingualism by

taught'

answering every argument that has been stated airiSt it

1)Evidence has been provided by research to reject the

statements expressing the disadvantages in language

-development.

2)Peor speech development is rot due to

but to other factors such as enfocement of the English

only policy or the-introduction of the second language

when the child is not yet ready.

3) It has been asserted that studying a second langu ge

will aid a person to stren6hthen his original tongu

to become more sensi Ve to nuances, to manipulate

1langu .ges mn oreleffectively, and to learn additional

languages more easily.

OBilingualism aids intellehual development and the

evidence of mental retardation that has been offered

based on the misuse of tests. (This has been documented

extensively by Perry Alan Zirkel lUvaido Palomares and
T

George(S4nch z among others.Lawsuits are pending On the

misuse of teats with Spanish - speaking children.)
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diersen that
since the bil 016.1 pe rson. hie tvio terms for

one relerentrhis attention is fooised on ideas, _
end no-t' words, on oonterit rath.er tliat form, an
steaming rather than syinbol and thls
important in the intellectual paiooe es ."

(Jensen 962)
,T }1e sues of prestige and accomplistment or knowing

snore thaw ore language, stimulates the tiaingual

d3dtic ETU.. ontal efforts and enhances hie Bell concep-t.

The emotional conflicts vhich have teen said are
oa sed by bilingualism are not caused 1)y ;leak-nil-1VA o

Lori tia es but by the hostile attitudes of society
lowe.rd a g3. rez language,as cloak for deeper racier

1ig4clipolitical and soial entagonisrnsa
Less introversion occurs in the 4.ndividual becaus

can coxnsrunicate with more people.

On the effects on societyorenser answers that bilin-
gus.13..sin wfll Lead to a greater- understanding .-and respect

bob' diffexent cultural groups, red-lacing frkition instead
creatirg it and there would be greater family_ harmony

and unity if the native language were giver. more prestige
Support for bilingual edu.ca.tL on has not come solely

from re search but as rnentione d be lore because of

strong community ction from [-al rat es Who for's long
time ha-ve been. force d to almos t go aagainst the system.

Minoritie drop out and are pushed out of the school



ystee iairnly beo 40e insensitivity to their needs -d

differencessAlthOkh there is widespread recognition of

thsi desirability :of knOWing two languagestnon-English:

speaking minorities have been persuaded to speak only

nglish,

uChican for .exampl ,have been admonished and

discouraged from perpetuating their ready-made

bilingualism/bioulturalism".

(111-aftez.1972)

Ncns gush pealting tt inori have been disorimi-

nated. against in the area pt to eting. .They have been

labeledlp ed.grouped and, guided or-th asis pf test

scores than any other factor.They have been palled

"disadvant ged",Cuiturally deprived" and almost every-

thing else that places the valuab and ways of those tha

are different on a scale that is inferior to the in-

steam".

More than anything else, ilingual education should

and could mean a first step in providing an equal

opportunity in education for those that are culturally

and.linguistically different by maintaining ather than

destroying these differences.

,Biliflrgual education is or should developed to

help a child learn a second language through the tiss of

the skills already developed in his /her native tongue

so that proficiency in both.Dwill facilitate their



educational development and academic iration to

help `otudents maintain and develop their own cultural
heritaye redognizig'the importance of cultural and

ethnic identity in the development of a positive self

conCept, which consequently affects the learning proce

To help students recognize the advantages of living

in a multiculturak environment and to promo-6e favorable

perceptions, and attitudes_toward other cultures while main-

taining-cultu al diversity.

The major provisions of Chapter 71A are to insure

that children with limited English speaking ability be

provided with instruction 11! their native-language -iai iall

with andincreasing degree of use of English .after reading

and writing skills have been developed in their native- ler-

gUage.it also mandates that An integral component ©f the

program will be instruction in -th- istory d culture of

the eountrY of the students primary languaee as well

as of the history and culture of. the United States. The

program must be "a. fula time programA:and can last for

N.
as long as three years for the studSht.It's intent is nc t

to segregate students and it's equired to annually

asse the amber of children iri a given schooldistrict

that need bilingual education. There is reimbursement for

the amount of the costs of bilingual education which

.exceeds the averag r pupil expenditure for the ion

r

2'
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children, ompar 1e ag.e. The- law also create new /

certification criteria, which requires that teachers

possess a speakin and reading ability in the language

other than which bilingual education is

aTfeed as well as in English. It also insures parent

-participation and decision making power in accepting:a

rejecting the childs' placement and educational program.

The Trans"tiohal Bilingual law represents a step

ttaini9th right to equal education for minoritie

but has several loopholes which are hampering its success-

ful implementation.



Chapter 766 and 71A of Mass Legislation,represent

efforts in obtaining thil right to an equal education

for the child Who is exceptional or lingui tically cultu I

different.

In the histoOkcal development of the fields of specia

educ4tion and bilingual. education wd find Some commonaliti

'Both have bad strong support recent-years-1mill'

research which has provided new perspectives and indicates

that changes must -.take place if the rights -o# children

are to. be held;-

As an example,we fins that: Results ofrese

dealing with the effectiveness of self contained special

classrooms has shown that there is no ev dence to support

the statement that children learn better in this environ-

ment.:Rhe results of research concerning the effectivehess

of teaching children a second language by ignorilig their

native tongue and foroing,them to speak English-only has

a ),so been.proven wrong.

The recognition that many diagnostic instruments

used for identification of rebarded children were cultu-

rall biased-and resulted in Inappropriate diagnosis and

placpment holds true for children with special needs.a6

well as far children who are ethnically and/or culturally

different.
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the use of inappropri

techniques aftd.instruments has not been expoSeci:eno

even today and .this,. practice goes on in'mapy states

harming,many children because of language, and culturla

difficultiesand differences.

Zabeling practices n.the field of special educafiqn

have done more harm than goad; the practice has been

more debilitating to-the child than the diagnosed handicap.

The_use of terns such as,"embtionally disturbed","mentally

retarded", learning disableeland others have -offered

no ideas with regardl to educational programs whidh can

help the child. The labels have been a way of determining
.

placement which in the-Imayority oftoasea,has only led to

the self-fulfilling prop ecy of such labels.The same.holds

true for the culturally or linguistically different

child who has lo een labeled"culturally deprived",

"culturally ha capped" or *disadvanta4".Labeling in bot

instances h d to'irequality in education.Childrend.

self conbeptihas surfer?cl greatly . because of these

labels and from teacher expectdtions which have for too

long succeeded in producing the expected"behaviors and

achievement in children.

Court litigation related to placement7ractides

treatment ha also been present in the case of the cultu--

rallY'diffeient child



Community action and, parent groUpp have been Ines.

ental in attaining Chapters 766 .and

In lerms:afthe actual ,components of these two

acta we find that bothprovide fors (1) due process in.

determining the placeftent and educational plan for each

child, (2)s.parent interyention in the decision making

proces oand(3). re nbursement for the cost of implementing

the prOgram,

both.pieces aT legislation face similar problems in

ttaini their goalsSomeiof these are: lack of adequate-

ly trained' personnel' to iiplement,the programs and insure

that the law is complied with adequately Both must deal

wit the too fi'equent negative, attitIldes of school admi-
t

-In'istrators and'others towards the law and ohil- -en

they-intend to serve.

.Although Chapter 766 and 71_Ai'have many commonalities

pepis16 in each field are an very,separate grounds when

they talk about "mainstreaming". For tho6e who are

lIhting fat the rights of the culturally distinct.;

mainstreaming,represenT0he lass of language, culture and
,

identi;ty.lt means immersions intthe Culture. language and

'slues of the white mIddie class without recognition and

acCeptance of their di 'not features on an equal basis.

To Ithe-person in 'the fi A of special education,

mainstreaming meats desegregation and treatment 'equal

that given to those in the- airstream.



Bilingual ra/,education is pushing for equal

educational opportuniti;es within the &ducat onal s rstemm

while maintaining dultural.and'ethnio Alversity.§pecial

eductition is pushing for the same al educational

opportunities for children with-spe 1 needs with a,

non-cat morical view.

In a much broader sense. these. two Acts,illthough

having come from.'different p repedtl.ves,cetild provide

Massachusseis with a greator acceptanceof,indiVidual

differences in children.

Individual differences are real and need to be

handled adequately,responsibly;and constitutionally.

,0 objective be exactly, that; t& diversify

_cation-ad- that :it meets the needs of all children in

a way that.diversity,whether cultural,educp.tional.linguis-

tic-orother can be maintained,accepted and respected-

without hindering the individual.Only,then will there

be equal ?ty in educatidn ...Chapters 766 and 71A represent

a beginning in that dil'ection.
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